ABSTRACT. This paper presents a study of crack detection methods for holes in structures with limited accessibility containing fasteners with variable interface conditions. For far crack detection, a method was first designed using models, and refined using a signal processing parameter optimization scheme and an iterative neural network training process. For near crack detection, a method incorporating the spatial variation of the principal components was developed. Using these methods, improvements in crack detection performance were achieved.
INTRODUCTION
Due to limitations with existing NDE capability and the potential teardown costs required for more accurate inspections, the United States Air Force is interested in the development of improved ultrasonic techniques for the detection of fatigue cracks emanating from aircraft holes containing fasteners with sealant located in structures with limited accessibility. Two field examples are the C-141 rib clip holes and the C-130 beam cap holes. These hole cases are similar to the C-141 weep hole case in that they are located within a riser with access limited to an ultrasonic transducer on a single surface. Prior work has shown the feasibility of a two-element ultrasonic transducer approach for weep hole inspection [1, 2] . Figure 1 displays a diagram of the NDE inspection problem for the rib clip hole displaying the location of near and far cracks, and the ultrasonic transducer location.
Recently, a study investigating far crack detection for holes containing elastic inserts was conducted [3] . A BEM model was formulated for the scattering response of an incident shear wave transducer signal by a cylindrical hole with a radial notch, an elastic insert, and a stiffness interface between the hole and the insert. Through simulated and experimental studies, certain interface conditions were identified where significant interface waves can be generated and subsequently used for inspection purposes.
However, significant challenges were also denoted in this study. During in-field experiments, with the presence of sealant and significant loading of the fastener with respect to the hole, increased tangential interface stiffness in the direction of the load was observed to a degree not found in initial laboratory studies. With sealant and fastener loading on the far side of the hole, a significant reduction in the interface wave is observed, thus negating the use of the pitch-catch measure for far crack detection purposes. With sealant and loading applied to the near side of the insert, greater re-transmitted signals from the insert are observed, thus creating a challenging problem of separating the reflected interface wave signal from re-transmitted insert signals. In addition, the requirement for 0.070" x 0.070" corner crack detection combined with the expected range of crack angular skew (±30°) from the normal far crack location can result in crack measurement signals of similar magnitude and time of flight as 'sidewall' signals (resulting from the specular reflection from the hole delayed in time due to multiple reflections within the finite width riser.) Additional challenges exist for the C-130 beam cap inspection, where there are two sets of holes of varying depth, limited transducer access and a riser angled 10° resulting in greater sidewall reflections.
To address these issues, this paper presents crack detection methods incorporating both model-based design with modern signal processing, signal classification and optimization methods. For far crack detection, a method is first constructed using models and refined using both signal processing parameter optimization and an iterative neural network (NN) training process. For near crack detection, a method using multiple features and incorporating multidimensional signal processing is presented.
SIMULATION AS GUIDE FOR FAR CRACK CLASSIFIER DESIGN
The 2D boundary element method was used to further study the response of an 5 MHz incident transducer signal by a cavity in an infinite elastic solid (aluminum) containing an elastic insert (steel) and a stiffness interface. As an extension of the model presented in reference [3] , two separate stiffness regions were defined along the interface. A diagram for this model including a notch in the far location is shown in Figure 2 . These two regions simulate the presence of sealant and a significant load from the fastener on the hole, producing one region of firm contact in the direction of the load and weak contact opposite the load direction (given by the hole and fastener tolerances.) Firm contact is defined as having very stiff springs, relative to the elastic properties of the materials, joining the adjacent nodes at the interface in both the normal and tangential directions. Likewise, weak contact is defined as having weak springs relative to the elastic properties of the materials. Further details concerning the 2D BEM model can be found in reference [3] .
Using this model, the measured response for the ultrasonic transducers was simulated. Initially, the challenging goal of an inverse method approach to first characterize the interface condition and subsequently detect the presence of a far crack was explored. However, given the complexity of the interface condition and variation in crack parameters (size, angular location, skew angle), and given the inherent limitations of the 2D model for the 3D problem, preliminary parametric studies indicated the great difficulty of crack detection using inverse methods. However, a key feature for classification purposes observed during on-wing testing can be demonstrated using the simulation. Figure 3 (a) displays simulated pulse-echo signals for two interface condition cases: firm contact on the far side of the hole and firm contact on the near side of the hole, with respective diagrams shown in Figure 3 (b) and 3(c). The simulated pulse-echo data is calculated with the incident field of the transducer aligned with the center of the hole. For the firm far contact case, a greater specular reflection signal is found due to weak coupling of the hole and insert on the near side of the hole. For the firm near contact case, a reduction in the magnitude of the specular reflection occurs, while due to greater transmission of the incident field into the insert, a significant re-transmitted signal from the insert is found.
As a result of this study, these general interface condition features can be measured and used to guide the selection of the appropriate data for crack detection purposes. For example, for the measurement of firm contact on the near side of the hole as shown in Figure 3 (c), the resulting weak contact condition on the far side of the hole promotes the FIGURE 2. Cylindrical hole in an infinite elastic media containing an elastic insert with a radial notch and a stiffness interface separated into two regions defined by insert load.
weak far contact, firm near contact FIGURE 3. Plot (a) of simulated pulse-echo transducer signals (for no far notch case) for two interface conditions with corresponding diagrams of (a) the weak near contact, firm far contact case and (b) the firm near contact, weak far contact case with respective far crack inspection features shown.
propagation of interface wave around the hole. Thus, both pulse-echo and pitch-catch measures can be used for crack detection purposes. However, this class of interface condition also generates significant re-transmitted insert signals, thus requiring careful separation of reflected interface waves for crack detection. Likewise, for the measurement of firm contact on the far side of the hole as shown in Figure 3 (b), a reduction in the presence of interface waves negates the use of the pitch-catch measurement for crack detection. Also, given the firm contact condition at the far crack location, a greater dependency on the diffraction of waves from the tip and mouth of the crack is necessary for detection since interface waves readily leak into the insert and medium.
METHODOLOGY FOR FAR CRACK CLASSIFIER OPTIMIZATION
Although the nature of the contact condition across the riser width exhibits greater complexity than what is shown for this simplified model, the simulated results can be used to guide the construction of a robust classifier that would acquire the pertinent measurement features and address the broad array of variation in the inspection problem. Figure 4 (a) displays an example scan region along the width and length of the riser with respect to the hole reference. In pulse-echo mode with the transducer near to the hole, the specular reflection and re-transmitted insert signals can be measured. Also in pulse-echo mode with the transducer further back from the hole, the reflected interface waves and diffracted signals from the crack can potentially be measured. In pitch-catch mode, the presence of interface waves propagating around the hole can likewise be measured. Due to variation in the interface condition and crack length along the riser width such as in the case of corner cracks, this analysis must be applied at multiple locations along the riser section, corresponding to the y-direction shown in Figure 4 (a). In addition, since interface signals and 'sidewall' reflections of the specular reflection signal can interfere with the measurement of far crack signals, measurements at multiple locations along the length of the riser corresponding to the x-direction shown in Figure 4 (a) are also necessary in order to differentiate these signals. Given this understanding of the problem, the resulting classifier design philosophy is to acquire all of these features for insert condition characterization and subsequent crack detection purposes, and use modern classifier techniques such as neural networks to perform the complex interpretation task.
Based on these features of the inspection problem, the proposed far crack detection algorithm encompasses the following steps:
1. Search for hole(s) in C-scan data using hole image size and separation criteria, 2. Determine reference location from peak specular signal in space and time, 3. Extract A-scan measures for both pulse-echo and pitch-catch modes, o Use multiple scan sections along the riser width (10 steps), o Use multiple points along riser length from reference (16 steps), o Use multiple adaptive gates in time for each A-scan signal (8 gates), 4. Apply multilayer neural network classifier for crack detection call.
The transducer scan step size of 0.020 in was used for both the x and y scan direction. Figure 4 (b) displays a B-scan image with example locations for a set of gates corresponding to each scan location in the x direction. Due to variation in the time of flight of the measurement signal with respect to the position of the transducer, the location of the gates must be adapted as a function of the x and y transducer location. By representing all significant classification features through a select number of peak to peak measures at a grid of locations and a series of time gates, the desired goal of a feature vector of reduced magnitude to minimize potential neural network training error is accomplished.
Typically, signal processing parameters such as transducer locations and A-scan gate characteristics are chosen empirically. In addition, the training of neural networks often consists of a single back-propagation optimization scheme applied to a multilayer feedforward network. To streamline the development classification of algorithms and ensure the robust training of neural networks, an automated signal classification development environment (ASC-DE) was created within Matlab. Similar environments have been previously proposed [4] , Although not the focus of this paper, pertinent features of ASC-DE for this work include a flexible data management environment for the definition of training and validation data sets, a broad library of signal processing and classification functions, and a graphical user interface for ease of use in constructing algorithms.
A methodology to perform parametric design studies and optimization of signal processing function parameters was also developed within ASC-DE and applied to the far crack detection problem. A flexible function definition scheme provided the means to study and optimize function parameters. Variables that were studied included transducer location parameters (start and range relative to the reference in x and y directions) and gate parameters (number of gates, start location as function of x an y location, gate width, and gate overlap.) Using training and validation data with flaw size information, NDE system measures of interest such as 90% probability of detection flaw size and false call rate were directly studied. Although full-factorial design studies were only used, the means to perform optimization using either simplex method or genetic algorithms exist in ASC-DE.
To further improve this process, an iterative neural network training scheme was developed within ASC-DE. This process address the problem of poor training data corrupting the neural network training process. This can be contributed to equal weighting of all no-flaw data and all flaw data for conventional neural network training, where cases such as very small flaw samples or false calls due to real features such as tool marks can degrade the performance of a neural network. In order to minimize this problem, the following iterative neural network training process was developed:
• define signal processing parameter values (repeat for design study, optimization), • repeat neural network training process for an estimated N poor training samples, o repeat back propagation NN training 9 times, • run max. epochs, error goal, and learning rate each at three levels • for each NN, rank 5 worst training samples using greatest error, o determine most difficult training sample from combined ranking, o remove most difficult training sample from subsequent NN training, o record validation measure results (90% POD flaw size, % FC rate), • record best NN training results using trend in measure values from validation data. The training and validation data set used for this study each consisted of 210 laboratory and in-field no-flaw data samples, and 75 sawcut and EDM corner notched data samples. Following the application of this training process, the final validation results generated by ASC-DE are presented where Figure 5 (a) displays the raw neural network output organized by classification call, and Figure 5 (b) displays the corresponding probability of detection curve. The calculated 90% probability of detection equivalent notch length of 0.037 corresponds with a 0.085" by 0.085" corner notch, which is near our detection goal. The false call rate for the validation data was 2%.
NEAR CRACK DETECTION USING SPATIAL VARIATION OF PRINCIPAL COMPONENTS FROM MOVING TRANSDUCER
Given the significant depth from the panel surface and relative small diameter of the aircraft holes of interest, the problem of near crack detection is not trivial. Corner reflection signals from small cracks are typically superimposed on specular reflection from the hole. A brief review of detection methods for superimposed signals was presented in reference [5] . Features that may indicate the presence of a near crack include: the absence of the interface wave signal from around hole, diffracted signals from the crack tip, and pulse characteristics due to the superposition of specular reflection and corner reflection from the crack. In addition, prior work had demonstrated an improved methodology to detect small cracks from superimposed signals through measurement of the variation of signals from a moving transducer across a hole [5] . Initially, each of these measures were incorporated into a single feature vector and a neural network was used for classification.
However, several challenges were observed in attempting to implement this approach. First, the presence of sealant with loading negated the consistent use of the interface wave signal around the hole. Also, general noise due to inspection surface conditions and cables resulted in inconsistent pulse characteristics that hinder their use for crack detection. For the case of the C-130 beam cap, due to the greater interaction of the incident field with the side of the riser, the presence of corrosion can be mistaken for diffracted signals from a crack tip. Figure 6 (a) displays an in-field sample with surface corrosion around the hole. Figure 6 (b) displays a B-scan response for this sample indicating the presence of corrosion at a similar time of flight as for near crack tip diffraction signals. Given the need for a very low false call rate due to the cost of a full teardown, and the lack of interest in corrosion localized to the surface, it is desired that an algorithm be able to discern cracks from corrosion. Unfortunately, the approach using the variation of signals from a moving transducer across a hole was found to also be sensitive to scattering from corrosion around the hole. Thus, the primary goal is to devise a method to separate three signal types: specular reflection from a hole, corner reflection from a crack superimposed with specular reflection, and scattering from corrosion superimposed with specular reflection.
Since the location and characteristics of the scattering from cracks and surface corrosion is inherently different, one can make the case that by examining multiple features of a signal from a moving transducer across a hole, separate classification may be feasible. The proposed approach, based on prior work by Bae et al. [6] , examines the spatial variation of the principal components of an A-scan signal from the near hole region. The process to calculate the principal components of a signal is as follows: the covariance matrix is first calculated for a set of known training signals, the most significant eigenvalues and eigenvectors are then calculated to preserve the greatest vector information given by the covariance matrix, and the eigenvector matrix is applied to the unknown signals. Figure 7 displays the four most significant feature vectors for this inspection problem. With this data, the variation in principal components can be calculated relative to the transducer location to detect changes due to superimposed signals from separate sources. The method is based on the theory that signals from corrosion and cracks will affect different principal components, thus providing a means for separate classification.
Based on this methodology, the proposed near crack detection algorithm includes the following steps:
1. calculate feature 1: measure of interface wave signal around hole, 2. calculate feature 2: measure diffracted signals prior to specular reflection, 3. calculate feature 3: spatial variation measure of principal components,
• find 12 sets of transducer locations (A-scans) near hole from reference location, (for 6 rows along riser width, 2 sets of 4 locations along riser length), • calculate cross-correlation for each signal with hole reference signal, • apply principal component analysis (PCA) transformation to 12 sets of data, • calculate variation for each principal component in each set (repeat for 12 sets), • combine first 25 PCs to form 300 point feature vector, 4. apply multilayer neural network classifier for crack detection call. For the C-141 rib clip holes, the training and validation data set used for this study each consisted of a 167 laboratory and in-field no-flaw data samples, and 45 EDM and sawcut notch data samples ranging from 0.070" by 0.070" corner notch to 0.190" through notches. Following the application of this training process, the validation results were assessed. A significant 18% missed flaw rate was observed for the near crack samples. On further analysis of the classification results, the vast majority of the missed near crack samples were skewed 30° from the normal position in the same direction as the transducer. Clearly, this crack angular location is especially challenging where the incident field is approximately in line with the crack. However, these same cracks become relatively easy to detect when scanning from the opposite direction. As a resolution to this issue, scanning holes from both directions is proposed. The false call rate for the validation data was 1%.
For the C-130 beam cap holes, although far less data was available due to sample limitations, the capability to detect 0.150" though notches was demonstrated in the laboratory for the near set of holes. The corresponding false calls for the laboratory samples were limited to a single false call due to excessive corrosion around the hole. Additional samples and testing are required to validate preliminary laboratory studies.
DISCUSSION
For far crack detection, a method first designed using models, and refined through a signal processing parameter optimization scheme and an iterative neural network training process, was found to improve classification results. For near crack detection, a method incorporating the spatial variation of the principal components was found to improve the classification of superimposed signals.
Recent in-field results for the C-130 beam cap hole provide additional evidence for the potential viability of this approach. One crack was found in several scans of the same beam cap section using the near crack detection algorithm. The same crack was verified using bolt hole eddy current inspection.
Additional work is proposed to improved the detection capability for far corner cracks that are skewed (±30°) from the normal position. First, to best understand the complex wave interactions with aircraft holes, corner cracks, and fasteners in finite width risers, efficient 3D models are necessary. Second, multi-dimensional signal processing approaches such as the spatial variation of the principle components demonstrated for near crack detection have the potential to improve the classification of far corner crack signals.
